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You lie just to make things right
We're both awake thinking the same thing

I lie just to feel alive
Every second I waste is another mistake

I hate to see you go
But I love to watch you leave

I'm bad news baby
The truth is that I don't know

So I'll say it has nothing to do with you
Everything to do with me

You touch just to feel love
We're both awake feeling our bodies shake

I touch just to feel lust
Every kiss that I taste is another mistake

This part's always hardest to say

I hate to see you go
But I love to watch you leave

I'm bad news baby
The truth is that I don't know

So I'll say it has nothing to do with you
Everything to do with me

I heard you
I'm sorry

You need to go
(When we wake up is when we break up)

If I hurt you, I'm sorry
You need to know

I hate to see you go
But I love to watch you

I hate to see you go
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But I love to watch you leave
I'm bad news baby

The truth is that I don't know
So I'll say it has nothing to do with you

Everything to do with me

I hate to see you go
But I love to watch you leave

I'm bad news baby
The truth is that I don't know

So I'll say it has nothing to do with you
Everything to do with me
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